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will partly tare (heir credit і if not, I shall ' benevolence ті- a-ge and d>creel. Il wae ! ber», a returned и.іееюеагу r «... Г,, a 
hnve another ioeta.oe of their ignorance ! largely through hie puree and \ereeverance Atr.ca He i* al-о cbeerrri by ..gee of ге- 
and falsehood to are against them. On that Fin ley, the great American revivait»:. i-*s mg from t • reeve » of t - J. rd. 
Sunday evening we bad an interesting acd тіміе I England luurelh».. ь genera m-.i ego. j E d. r О В Kee.p, the new pa»i«r t he 
rather amusing time. A Mohammedan whose preaching caured éone d-rsbU Orm.d F «ке Сну church, ha. trad tom* 
took our part againet the Hindoos, and theological controversy, and led to the drop# of refresh lug also from the j a-siog 
•bowed the folly of idolatry and the ra»- a wakering of very many of the churches, cloud. A ounh r have been bapvaed hi 
•ality of the Brahmina, in a meet ridicu’ and bringing numberless roole to Christ, to the fellowship^ lbs St Thomas church1
oas manner. They had little o eay in re- By the same means J. B. Gough was led j also, by the pee (or, your old fneod Dr. • 
ply. After h« got through, we had a lot g 
talk with a large number, who listened 
very well indeed. The next night I had a 
tong talk with some Bel lam ah men, but 
they did not care to hear much of our re
ligion. Yeeterday, a Brahmin came to see 
us. I was busy at the time out of doors.
He toll Mrs. Churchill that be belie red 
Chris'.iaeity to be true, that he believed ia 
Christ, aad wished to be baptised. He 
promised to come back in the ivening, but 
has not since made his appearance.
Whether he was sincere cr not, ws hare no 
means of knowing/») he does not belong 
to Bobbili. There does sot seem to be any 
*e it Bobbili who is really interested acd 
inquiring Oas of our servants (our boy) 
seems interested aad ie trading the Bible 
diligently and praying. We hope he will 
•есері of Christ. There is a man at Par 
vatipoor also, who asema anxious to be- 

Christiaa, but ia very igooraal of 
lbs truth. I have sees him but once and

He declares those whorhenceforth the race of Mam is likely to 
deterkrate even more rapidly than hither
to ; and the lime is no-, far die‘.ant when і 
will be otterlv without it fluence on the 
fortunée of the country.

— D / acovmses.—The Reformed Pres
byterian church of the United Staten hne 
had to consider «he question whether it be 
scriptural for churches to appoint sister) 
to the diaconats. It cams up in the Synod 
through an nppeal from the decision of a 
Presbytery which had questioned the 
action of a church in ordaining n deaconess. 
The Syexl, after a long discussion, edopt 
ed, by a vote of ninety-three to twenty- 
four, в resolution that, in their judgment, 
"the ordination of a women as a deacon ie 
in harmony with the New Testament and 
the constitution of the apostolic church.” 
If anycds wishes to see an able discussion 
of the question of deaoonereee, Jet him 
read an article by Dr. Oalaeba.Andereon, 
in n number of the Bibliothtoe Sacra, a few 
years ago. There ie much evidence in 
favor of this своє.

of his evil в stare, 
hold themselves subject Ю such a being 
esnnot be very good. He, nt least, is not 
subject to Him. Such exhibitions a» these 
show bow much his boasted superiority 
over those who acknowledge God amounts 
to. No regard for public opinion can long 
•apprêta the evil and depravity which co
exist in a nature whiih baa no place for 
even the idea of God. to cross the Atlantic, «hose labors, we f Jobe Crawford, who bee of Int# been grnp- 

might almost say, brought about a new plie g with his old Urns lavrgy with some 
era in tom peranсe work and life. One of | of the errors, cranks ani foibles of the 
tbs peculiar!Ueі of this man was his habit sectorisa of sects, "the Ply 
to regard to leodinglbooki. He had a good j rea," whs here, as eleswoejv, true to tbei£. 
library, and тазу visit ire, often a visit, r j instincts, are endeavoring to tear dawn tie ' 
would eay, 'Mr Brown, I would like to j sects, іo order to build ep soother Thq ; 
read *uci a book, will yon lend n met doctor baa very little sympathy with lie.r 
•With pleasure,' Mr. Brown wouU say. I “Peggaamey Theo og.»," use be tel to them 
‘that book coat me flee shillings,*— or і so pretty pln.nly. Here aad there, like* 
whatever the pr.ee might be—‘give me bend's aewemhly of old .a tbs cave 
the cost of the book and you shall have it Adullam, they fled the 1 —rrr l. dleooa- 
Wbsu you return it I will refund you the j totted or bitter of soul, aad they gather 
money.’ Under .such «editions the tof them a to tbs.r «re and feed them with 
wae prize!, and m good time nod good such toed a* they have I «fry community 
coédition returned. Not n bad plan, acme has 
will say, Mr. Rrown'i father 
as a man of geaerms feeling», aad 
peaohable v*réoiiy One day a working | wreaked food and carcase* from eiraadsd 
mao brought eomethiag to his house, and J veeesle, they enhelnt oa the wrecks of the 
was invited to partake ct its hospitality sects. Well, I suppose, a- the Allw.es 

Wonld he take some bread and cheese Î" | and doe* over rude all things so aa to serve 
The man declined. " Would be take » wise and good purposes, the*e"dear people'* 
glass of ale T" Toe « flsr was accepted.
The ale having disappeared, the man felt 
aa though be would like a Vue of breed and 
cheeee after all, and said so. '• No,” said 
the Quaker, " thou shall have none. Thou 
shall toll no lire in my house." The 
man went away. . Some time afterwards 
be ha-1 occasion to call again. He was 
again invited to partake of ale with bleed 

sees. Being told that he might 
■elf, he took up the cheer; 

and asktd where he should cut

Ж last on ary Correa peaieac*.

Bobbili, Aug. 29th.
It hue been on my conscience for some 

time that I ought to writ# something for 
our paper, but one day has been 
like another that I have not found the pro
per time to brgtç. For these last few days 
the thought of eo many of oa: people be
ing together at our Convention, has been 
much in oar thought*. And thin morning 
we had a pleasing, and nt the вате time 
aad reminder of their being together nod of 
their kind lemembrnnce of on in this 
heathen land, in tbs telegram from the 
secretary, Bro. Keiretoad, expteetiag the 
•ympathy of our brethren aid sisters with 
aa, in the gr at sorrow that haï come a pee

i. Both

er less of each pious pseet mints, 
was acted I as they can dal plane-for, aid thus like 

uaim- I the submerse cr. aturyi that feed oa the— Mtseiose їв BnaxtL -The Southern
Baptist have a mission la Brésil. lu lent 

e then their mission in Cabo, bat 
still la great measure, this mission is also 
he teg blessed. The piopl# warn to hun
ger 1er the Bible, aad the pare gospel it 
brings. Col porteurs lato the Interior toll 
of the thrilling eegerneee with which the 
people read lbs Word of Life, and listen to 
the old. old story. At Rio Janeiro and 
at Bah ta «aversions are frvqoenL The

Allow me through the M 
Vtarron to express our gratitude to all oar 
brethren aad sisters who took part in thli 
kindly act of Christian rem 
White it cannot take away the sorrow, yet 
the aemranoe it gives as, that our brethren 
and atetora are thinking of as, and that we 
have their sympathy and prayer*, is a 
great comfort. And this meaiage ooming to 
or while the Convention was «till in session, 
made it seem so near to at. It seemed to 
me I could almost look right in upon the 

bled people, and here and see those 
who were taking a prominent part. How 

t it would be to be present in body, 
ns yrell ai ia spirit. This telegram bring
ing as so near ia the next thing to it. And 
now I suppose the Convention ie drawing 
to n close. This will probably be the last 
day, and no doubt, as usual, many are 
leaving to-day. How anxiously we shall 
look for the report of what was done. I 
hope and truat that it hie been a very pro 
ft table session, aad that the discussions aad 
plane laid for the future will be for the 

hr al<
that pertains to the building up of Christ’s 
kingdom both at boire end abroad.

I sincerely hope that such liberal provi 
sion hne been made for Acadia college, 
that it will not in future have to depend so 
much upon the yearly offerings tf our 
people. Once relieved of this burden ou 
our funds, we might hope that our Ho me 
and Foreign Mil sion work might be greatly 
strengthened. We are looking and waiting 
foi news of reinforcements for our foreign 
field. I trust another year will not pars 
before our number of workers here will be 
increased. I feel that the affaire of our 
Foreign Mission are in a very critical рол 
ditioo just now. I trust that better things,, 
are ahead of us. A i regarde our work
here at Bobilli, I have not much to report 
of special interest.

Much of the time since the death of our 
dear boy I hnve not been well, and at times 
qiite ill. My votes hae been a good deal 
affected, eo that speaking has been an ef
fort, and I have not felt able to do much 
work in that direction. When I have bees 
out lately I have noticed s difference ia the 
manner of the people. They are very 
anxious as lo crop prospecte. There has 
been but very little rain for more than two 
monthj-jaat e few light showers wh.oh 
hnve only nr nie toned the top of the ground 
for n few hours. The curly crops have 
been almost an utter failure.

And now it in high time to transplant the 
rioe crop. * Bnt there is no rain, no water 
in the tatüjs and a great part of the rioe 
plants hero died. There ie little work for 
the people to do, while prices are rapidly 
rising. I cannot any at promt how exten
sively this «late of things prevails, but all 
this district and n part of tbs Oryn «nt - 
try is so flaring. In the neighborhood of 
Poor e (Jaggerostb*a home) I see the; el 
ready there in talk of relief темагее. 
Even should rain 
•ouid be but a partial crop, while if it ie 
delayed much leuger, thqre will be terrible 
want and suffering. Under these circam- 
гавеее the people are anxious nod depress
ed. They ore move bellied to listen to o* 
■ow aa we speak 
meat They have a good deal of 
against government on account of tunes ou 
houses, and especially the very high tax on 
• tit. Whether, If the present distress 
should eomliane and increase, it will lead 
the people to give up their faith to tkeir 
tdc-to aad to the Brактів•, Ie hard to say. 
I think it Ie ntevedy having that «ffect. 
The Brahmins are ia a trying position. 
They have promised the people plenty of 
rain and good crops thin year, bet in spite 
of nil they can do the crop* to far are a 
faiiate and the rain will not 
hove bnthfd and>noiotf d one of their idole 
and are bathing ani going through their 
various performances sn-l hare promised 
htin in four or flee days. If it сотеє thâÿ

oonld net be sure of bin motive*, thangh he 
seemed to be hoc est and sincere. Ті e two 
men at PalkonJnh of whom I wrote tost

mu«t serve some important end. It may 
be to develops the patience aad power of 
enderarer ot Hie more reeeonbto, mssk 
and bumble people. I have thought some-;
ti wee Mr Elit

January, have taken ao stop forward eo far 
as I am aware. Mr. Oiflto, of the London 
Mission Society, has taken ms severely to 
task for saying anything to them on the 
matter of baptism. Perhaps I wrote of 
this before. By the way, I am anxious to 
learn the outcome of that controversy be- and 
tween Bro. Weeks and hie opponents, help 
From lb# brief notices in the Mbssbxobb who's 
akd VisiroB, I can only guess nt the it. The Q inker replied, ” Thou mayeit 
pointe in dispute. I suppose the same cut it where thou pleasest.** " Well,” 
weary round had to be gone over, for I do said the man, ** by your leave I will take 
not imagine that much that ie new can be it boms to my wife and family. Thou 
said on either aide. And. on the Baptist shah tell no lie* injthy house ” And the man 
side I do not see that anything new is took home the cheese. The Quaker, feel- 
needed. The trouble to that so few really irg that he was beaten, made no resistance, 
know what has been admitted aad affirmed 
by emiaent Pse iobaptiete in our favor. In 
ihle respect Booth's “Pmiobaptism exam
ined” seems to me unanswerable. Вці I 
•oppose the disease tea will go on awhile

tor, that you who have han
dled the noisy drumming, jumping and 
militant Salvation Army "brethering,** 
might, with good iflec», give then 
"troub’ere in Israel” aliit’e wholesome talk

L*tontoeartee are now rejoiced over the
propret el the Heal adoption of a freedom 
of worship's hill by the government It 
has passed o-e house, and'only awaits the 
actios of tits other to become tow. This 
will relieve the work of some difficulties, 
and, it ie hoped, will he followed by yet 
creator success in mission effort. The

£ through the MsasisoKB and V іяітов Y es, 
de 1 I will send you a copy of Dr. Craw- 
fori’a tract, which yon may deem worthy 
of a place in yoor columns. It may do 
good elsewhere, ae well as here, in netting

grime, and guarding others against their 
foibles.

This who!# country eide, inc1 tiding Min
nesota. Dakota and Manitoba and the 
North IBs at, has bean very «rely wourged 
by the early free*, which vtoifed us about 

''middle of August, leaving the country gen
erally vith scarcely one quarter of a crop. 
Th*, AUwtoe baa, nodouto, a gracious pur
pose in this j but It will surely be followed 
by much distress and destitution. At n 
future time I may speak more fully of tLis.:

A. MoD.

I
i-i ■Spanish and Portuguese races have had an 

unenviable history in their past relation lo 
Protestantism! it ia to be hoped ths curse of 
the past is to be changed into bleseing.

'
of those "eoul bcund” pil»

—"Assaut Noxaixei "—This is what 
the youths of the Progreu cal our editor
ial of last week on dancing. This reminds 
us of an incident in the life of the late Dr. 
Fyfe. Ai all who knew him are aware, 
he wae a priera among men, end n prince 
among preacher*. Once, however, when 
be had preached a splendid sermon at an 
association, a youth, who bad not out
grown hie oonbeit Bud impertinence, 
accottod him with the remark, *• You are 
no prenoher.” The Dr. turned upon him, 
and, quick ne a flash, extirgriehed the 
fledgling with the retor*, “You are no judge,

On a branch of the Ou«e is a quaint old 
water mill, now goirg, or rather gone, to 
decay. 1 remember the man who need to 
" Tun it.” He was getting into yearn when 
I first knew him. He bed accumulated 

took for the j*':J«rabIe money, and had no family c« 
Mxaesnoxa ап Vпітон and how we miss spend it oa. Splendid opportunities wets 
it when, as sometime* happens, it foils to around him tor doing good, but be let 
oome nt V e proper time. them slip. He became very feeble in hie

I am tempted et times to make some old age, and he knew Bis end was drawing 
suggestions as to howjt aright be changed near. He cplled for his money bags. He 
a lytle ю ai to suit me better. Wouldh’1 must bave them in hie hands. For daje 
it be nice to have every reader express hie Und irighte hé bugged hie begs of gold. He 
or her views and have it made up juat to would aot allow them to be ta ten oat of 
•ait each one? Bat I must stop now. We hie reach. When any one approached 
are fairly well at present and basy day by him he held Lie money with a etroeger 
day. How «till and lonsly our house o1u;ch. He actually died with his hands

:

m
Evangelical Alliance

A very important Conference to roon to 
be held in Montreal. Tne ET/nogelicn’. At
tisera of фаі city afier consult Uton with 
the par*r.tSociety in E .g and, ha* celled 
tog'lher représentât vse cf а І the E »•§•!!-

eeeme these days. What aa “aching void' grasping the money-bag*. Poor man ! cal hod.«e in tbe Dominion to wosolt
ran he c rented by the remove! o? n ohiltl ri«* gold cox Id not prolong hie dnye e about «m* questions that deeply eff;;t the
ieh form ani the •tilling of a cbildijh ear b, uor «moorii his path to bearer I trofa! and social lif# cf the people

0. CivacniLi.. re rail hie name, hi# fera, with pity. "Ho* , Sr Robert I’aeyrw, K. C. B , Vue Piss;
hardi» ihalI they] that have rtohre ester d«nt ef ins World'* A11 muss, has beta seat 

tbs kingdom of OM.” Ainsi Ibi from

— Ехс-ижАОі*о.— Fr>m the published 
reports of the judiniary of Great Britain, 
there appears to be a gratifying decrease 
in the number of crimes and criminals. In 
1887 there was » decrease of one per rant, 
in the number of criminals known to the 
police, and ot 8 per cett. to the number of 
houses of ill-fame. The number of indic
table offences reported by the police hne 
fallen by 6 per cent { and the number of 
persons lent for trial is 4 per cent, lees 
than before. The total commitment* to 
priarn hare fallen off by 6,877—to itself 
an enormous improvement. Tbe number 
of th* knows criminal cl senes are only 
28,000 aow, as 
years ajoi and there has been a very 
notable decrease in the number of female 
criminal*.

- Faith Coni.—Di. Cullie, tin head of 
the faith cure movement in America, is to 
failing health, aad ha* had to Imv* Boston 
and go up into the hills of New Hamp
shire, to hope of regaining it. H* has been 
Ie. oh tog, by word oad pet, that the worst 
of diseases
but he finds new, to hie own case, that 

faith ear* idea estâmes that die*are ie aot

Л:

Sen

a as a représentatifs, to lake
іііінге who bars all their wealth « earth ; |«rt is lbs Coalerseee 
au ma» ure, eo attract ten, ta the bright 
!.—■■■ L V try different wae lbs fwrhsg 
ot s-iother hasiasre seas I beew 
• l. au lié f to nt sob mowev ” hs eohl, I H

The programme te the result ot couch
SSV. J CLAB1. wgtn «J will he

He ramag Mtb sahjset* as 
• -
•ti*>oal 4*ffw*ee* of 

l)*#sereiw* sod ether
*•** Ctfris-

Ia the two borough towns oHHnlingdot 
•hire, during lbs greater praf if tbs yrar, 
the church bells toll odt a somewhat 
mournful peal, commencing at ten minutes 
of eight o'clock to the evening, and oontleu 
ing till thecloek strikes eight- Whst^ttsr 
be the significance of this? The answer 
ia givea to a line from the prat Gray » 
inimitable elegy
knell of parting day.” The tolling of th* Tus omiawtly m 
O' rfew bell carries one's thoughts back oslteat aad 
to the days of William the Cotqueror, Yt irua, remind .ms d a 
when the tow went forth that the flrra o i to its ootoeiai w dra tram D*V »

that he hoped he sh< u -I 
more when he entered heaven " 
there will hs woes Ik*re ; for no** w 
horded Whether we hnve little er h 
о* ra.th і tel il he used I'M good s a t 
Ood

pared with 36,000 ten

t'îîhi і L. to te
•*•*. 4Dakwta C«*reap»■«»■»**' The cm few tolls the

| nag si-ten#
•ver wsleoms Misés*..

be eared by faith alone j
the hearthstone* of England must be 
“rovered,”or |ut out at eight o'clock at 
night. In thte nineteenth century it seems 
a foolish thing to keep ap a custom which, 
happily, has neither force nor me icing, for 
the tow tu that re#peel ie a dead letter. But 
in this, aa in many other things in old 
England, custom ie king.
. Ia searching a graveyard 
ly, for the tomb of the R-v. Wm. Umvin— 
the poet Cowper’s friend—I came upon an 
object that arrested my epecial attention ; 
It was a «tone oiffii lying upon the greasy 
sod. The lid or cover was gone. Whose 
was it f No oas could tell, ft most have

several changes hnve tahsu 
field occupied by the 
Bspttst Associate»# in Dskw*

• ra*
are necessary. The whole as l^a reviewі

m
»iseii ra the thtrtrandtedpllns for bells vers. It also would 

withdrew disease from the general law 
whieh prevails, whereby God works by 

ia We add • remark of the Fertmi

«aetitals it were without praters 4 
there are all supplied, four ot ij>

Їordsiued pastors, sad lbs 
served by toy brethren.
Association been better tnppliwf w 
workmen ia lbs ministry tbne ra p|e« 
aad at tiftnl peinte there have b 
marks of lha divine presses* ne«l p- 
Two brethren have been trdhiaed^a* ..r« 
of thurohte- Bro. C. W. Kicks*. a feet* “**
man of marked promise, who tot*> • м « *****
to us from the Methodwte, was •*>*.. et# I f ' 
pastor of the Park Rive* chnrwh. •#««##*>.. %l> n* 
to our, esoelknt Bro. Peur Orvet, raw 

te*r by ill-health to remove la tbs I'se 
const 1 Bro. Pstor MitohsH, lately from 
ИІend aad at owe ties aa eider ef tbe

«ed to, uoeuc ee#fu!-Rtoordtr і
Ood dots cure the disease, to answer to 

the preyer of faith, just as he gives good 
crop* in answer to tte prayer of faith, and 
in nvoiding th# “ faith care*
•bonId carefully guard against the opposite

of all high eadiarttot -

c

K.- w Jeekeww. iei, »# 
« M.etree Тайм
sited 4 wtse will pews ure their ren t 
by spv'yteg to Be* Jeetoh і Mug, 

Я Ms Mewss, 4 • 1 
«dira ewd village- are asked to 

mm ml th* Msstfegs in publie

of eto aad he punish- 
plaint

been old, very old. Gear rati ans, perhapi 
oee tu rise, ago it had been occupied by oar 
whose name had prrisked from the earth. 
Vert’y “man walketh to n vain show ’ 
Tbrre waa the perfect shape of the human 
body cut deeply into the stone,—n round 
place for tbe head, greater width for the 
ebon Mere, narrowing downwards toward/ 
the feet. It bad probably been гхЬшреІ 
at «me period before tl.e 
ce me ary was laid on , to 
a newer tenant 4a ihs/fanow hou-e ap
pointed for all living;

A well hnoweXame io this ounlry is 
•a. Potto В own

tt.ei»!*f* ІП
— Isasaewtx Aoais.—Isgereoll 

bs forgetting mere aad more that he «agit
to

to preserve the Ont ward de of a remark*, aad la lead their «agrégattone 
hi Ming upon theg alternas, even though be bee rejeetai » t а і ra\ *i for M .1.

I«<ij«etae* A J-tai #d pregrampie ie 
OppsaW, aad ' t tf eapM'Od tba- lit 
a.Mrerase will he pnb'uhed iu a tolume 
after the f.ч 'ererrs. 14legatee from 

tai.ua* aad i a* traochee 
AI he Alliaac-, wtil be ee»*itneid if they 

j » mill for war I ti sit san»s* ttf the H- c nary 
meetiouvd shoft.

Ood aad hie Wovd. Not leeg since, ws 
soil rad hie meeting with J • Cook, end 
bU profanity aad threats of viotpno*. 
Slioe thee, he coreed axil raved to each 
an extent ala hotel that be drove all the 
guests from tbe room. Tbs reraou wee 
that thr landlord was about to iqtrodura 
him to a clergyman. The Christian sen
timent of the toil ia out raged aad indig
nant. In one reepec', such exhibition* 
are not « much to b* regrette» . Ingstwoll 
raven nt the idea of God contained ia the 
Bible, and pours out upon U all th*

Prvsbyferiae eburoh ie “the toed o’ «akss." 
was ordained bieiop of the Largdoo 
church aad appointed wt»*weary te #it tUs 
region rouud stout that ass bet rapid I y 
growing oily. Tbi* brvibrr, who ha* re»* 
power їв illuetratleg th* truth, it hoi eg, 
wuch Ь1ее.».і ia ht» new field of labor,
Bath**'*, the oldest оЬигч.0 la the Avsnoém' 
ton, wav for six mouth- or mors without gi —Wh - a'Hinfu i* »-.l t«a gn the
pastor і but it is now happily sapplud viib-^ra^g*. he baa to make his jdfto whether 
an overseer in the yvreon of%b. B. Pro- he will give op hie Jiggeraao\

mtetstsri «

- They mthat of Potto 
wealthy MУ*г, tf Quaker extraotion,

general fvnogelioal uneectariaeism. Hie
hies bro tdvned out into the

v

VOL. IV.

—Іжсожх Evooob.—It is »aid an in
creased allowance will be raked for the 
Prince 9І Wales this nutomr. Toie rumor 
has led to the pablicattoq of the wealth of 
Queen Victoria. She baa aa annual income 
from the funds of the empire of about 
$2 000,000. In addition to this, ehe hee 
domains and investments worth over 
$7.000.000, with the accumulation of the 
i-elanra of her inrame over expenditure for 

The Prinrai of Wale* oughtmany years, 
to be pretty well fixed.

— В bo we U virtue ITT, ire.—Brown Uni
versity rewired 1140/ 00 in donations 
during last year The authorities have 
decided against the admission of ladies, 
and that the degree of Matter of Arts 
hereafter will be orafyrred only on gredu 
ate* taking a ygetd courra of study. 
Yasser Cfiler kas^aoraishsd its prepare 

tot » departsaen', aad, oererthelwa, baa 
the largest a umber •atertag it has ever 
had The total attendance will bs about 
ЮФ Veto hra ISOFreehi 
Iftk , Raigsv*. « і Cweusll, 400.

leaserva.-Dv. Bartel, of Braton,

•«store of Era too, draft bee the treetmeut

geteguweilyekamMeradwtrtwi to ray 
odeofdhUy «esvetra. mJ not lifted to e 

rwe wratagi above th# )hra ra tbora 
' sshra aad Irish Arabe, were hold aad 
•sway і hew nay Prats ram toe, I have 
■. ген. ш raauy eeenpra, hew hrated ra, 

-mod tor ray took* or drees, sal ed 
afire#tei tor being eld i to winter 
tiled, nod rauttow, from a dark 
Гrarest w th* Sidewalk, etrwek or 

ras or another smell «ward
"»* er 
t.bed by
-he WWW LI instantly, ter «newel meet or 
і - ran lira, retreat mielbe istrenebmsnt of 
» «ira* «rampa ef kb own «lor, oSdaraU 
ageirat all flpratetotion, and who, if their 
■ htim retd a wovd or made a motion at the 

« jured petty, were ready to renew ani 
rab to tbe affront.”

shameful thanSeemly aay thing 
this ran be wawived. Il ie a sad fact that 
rewrote* for the sacred new of age. as well 
m for other things sacred, seems on the 
decline in other plaora then in Boston. Who 
has not been pained by the exhibitions 
made of themielrw by crowd) of ytuog 
loafers on street corner) of evenings in the 
towns and cities of our provinrae 7 There

home when this ie the product.
«Uy wrong at the

—A Nxw Daxokb.—The opium habit ie 
increasing rapidly to the United States. In 
Boston 14 per rant, of prescriptions contain 
opium in some form, while a much 1er, er 
proportion of prescription» of this kind are 
brought back to he refilled. Of those 
brought hack to be n filled the fourth time 
SO per 6ent. are opiates. In the craving 
for excitement and the shrinking from 
whet is disagreeable, which ie characteris
tic of the American race, pre-eminently, 
opium «ring ie no common danger. Many 
who would not indn'ge in the coarser form 
f exhilaration, or adopt the more beastly 

method of drowning trouble which ram af
ford*, will resort to this lew noticeable and 
vulgar way. England may 
need to taro* opi 

» cause a ready ma ket for all the opium 
manufoeture of India may be found nearer

upon the Chinese,

- Rsaonao тип Childses.—Fi w are 
-"tre of th# grand [ «portions assumed in 
Greet Britain by the work of rsMaing the 
« hildr*. Ia Dr. Bernardo's home, ia 
I-oodoa, are nearly 3 0*0 ohlldrto. In Mr. 
‘Marrisr*#, to Glasgow, three are ever 800. 
IU Mips Bye’s aad Misa Maopheiroe's there 
a>s hundreds more The * children are 
ikeu la from the streets, the mast ntterly 
ieoifttste being ohoees і they ere trulnvd 
for a time, nod th«n rant away to homes, 
chit fly to Canada, 
rreened over 11,000 ohildrew, and Mr. 
.'anrrier over 3,000. Of the first over 3.000 
-oi of the last over 2.600 have been dira 
rlbeted through Canada, aad 

well. The work is Increraing on their 
nande. Dr. Bernardo exyrate to wed out 
«00 this year. There teae trouble to fiadtog 
tu* children homes, the demoted for 
« hildrra hvtog greaser than 
plied. Dr. Berner to reoeired I rat year, by 
' O'notify eoehrlbetiOB, the splendid sum 

! 1600,000

Dr. Bernardo bra

doing

within n few dollar*, aad still 
do aot overtake tbe demand

for »x pendît ure. There were 76.000 sub- 
xcribett to thli feed la I year, tree all 
parte of the world. He ha* purchased a 
farm of 9.000 погм to Manitoba. Build- 
.ngi have been erected at « 
and 100 yoaag emigtaate are already 
there, aad mere about to be rant.

- MofltAMHx DIAinSM WavSo- -Prof. Vir

chow has been oa a vtoé» to Egypt, and 
ares that retry raw ovir which 

Idem bolds sway is slowly but surely 
wnilitit This is due, he dtclnree, to tb* 
unhealthy «edition of the women. Their 
1 » il hinders respiration, oad their other 

o:h;cg trinspiratior, while their habit ot 
- iog cross legged hinder* circulation. 
Гає iff«prmg pat take of the toffriorLy cf 
'heir mothers. Hitherto, uew hlooi and 
' tor has been infused through their stow; 
Fut the store trade is about done, and

the

of S16.000,
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